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The Bizlink Hawera Love Local
promotion was a huge success
with over 43,000 entries. The Ten
finalists were drawn and invited to
try a key to unlock the car in the
town square on Saturday August 3.
The 7th person to try her luck was
Anita Beveridge - winner of the
2017 Ford Fiesta Trend. We were
thrilled with the participation and
enthusiasm in this promotion.
Each of the nine other finalists
received a bunch of flowers and a
$100 petrol voucher.
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Pictured from left: Gerard Langford -(Bizlink Chairman), Paul
Plumtree - (Energy City Ford), Nikki Watson -(Bizlink Coordinator),
Tracey Blake - (NZME Manager), Anita Beveridge & daughter
Analeea - (Winner), Cara Hayes - (Bizlink Coordinator). Huge
thank you to all sponsors involved in this promotion including Stuff
who was present on the day but on the other side of the lens.

Pictured Left: Deanna Gedge Owner of Bliss
Beauty and Deebiza Hair Salon.
Centre Top: Nikki Watson (Bizlink Coordinator) tries
out the new massage chairs with Rachelle Harrop
to her left and Delwyn Murray on her right.. Centre
Bottom: Deebiza waiting area.
Far right: Bliss Beauty team from left: Monique
Verdonk, Taree Bailey & Maxine Eliason.

Bliss Beauty and Deebiza - Smart new premises!
She hasn't moved a huge distance from her previous location but it's certainly a prime spot in town. Deanna Gedge
owner of both Deebiza Hair Studio and Bliss Beauty is thrilled to have both her businesses side by side in the new
Korimako Lane walkway. Deanna was fortunate to secure these smart new premises when having to relocate to make
way for the impending Library, Culture and Arts Centre; 'Te Ramanui O Ruaputahanga' which is set to get underway
early next year.
The Deebiza team; Deanna, Rachelle and Delwyn have over 100 years experience in the Hair Industry between all
three including hair extensions, therefore catering for all ages. They are open late Wednesday and Thursday evenings
until 8 pm. The ladies encourage you to come and say 'hi', have your hair washed and try out the brand new massage
chairs.
The Bliss Beauty team; Monique, Taree and Maxine specialise in beauty treatments. Bliss stocks two skincare ranges
both well respected brands; Dermalogica Skincare and 'Pure Fiji'.

Congratulations to the July Mediaworks
voucher winner, Mark Frost Electrical.

Midwinter Festival 2019 - Despite the dismal weather this first time event was a great success.
The scene was set with several braziers lit and overseen by The Normanby Lions who also
assisted with marshmallow roasting. Bizlink Hawera also provided free glow in the dark facepainting, live entertainment in the town square and the Santa Cave was open.
Due to the weather we made two quick venue changes, the Silent Disco and the Movie
Projections (both originally planned for the walkways). Special thanks to the AOG Church for
the use of their movie theatre, for providing hot drinks, biscuits and a toilet. And another
thanks to Donna Hurley for allowing us to use her premises for the Silent Disco.
The food vendors, stallholders and retailers were all kept busy late into the night. We were
thrilled by the level of participation of businesses who embraced the night. Most took the
initiative to offer 'one night only' specials or had something special going on instore.

Congratulations to Zoe Maeda who won the $100 Bizlink
Voucher draw after completing our Midwinter Festival
Scavenger Hunt!

SOBOO - A COLLABORATIVE PROJECT

Maia Collins-Gillespie pictured with one of her beautiful hand made flax kete baskets.
Maia's beautiful handwoven creations are available now in 'Soboo' (previously the Dog Box) 102 High Street.
This is a unique collaborative Cooperative Project where items have been donated by the whanau of the Ngati
Pikiaoa Iwi. Maia manages the shop in exchange for a little exposure for her own flax work. Any profits after the
running costs of the shop are taken out then are donated to the Red Cross. Maia has a strong voluntary ethic
instilled into her from a young age by her mother who dedicated her later life to the Red Cross. Maia says her
mother felt such gratitude towards the Red Cross who played an important role in her mothers early life and that
of many others in England during the war.

CAFE TURQUOISE HAWERA

Smart new Turkish Restaurant ‘café Turquoise’ - 231 High Street. Owner of New Plymouth Café Turquoise -Erdinc Erol jumped
at the opportunity to invest in our town when he spotted the space/building up for sale because he already had a large Hawera
clientele.The dine in or takeaway café has a bright blue and black façade replacing what was previously known as the St Mary's
Opportunity Shop. The restaurant’s interior is spacious and cosy with imagery from Turkey surrounding its walls.
Pictured above from left; Turkish Chef Nizam Deniz – from Turkey, Leonie Heubaum - from Germany and Prateek Sharma Hawera Manager. Both Prateek and Leonie worked together in the New Plymouth branch. They mentioned that Hawera is a much
sunnier in contrast to New Plymouth and that the people here are friendly and extremely easy-going.
If you have not yet sampled Turkish food and you are curious but unsure- there are plenty of safe options available. I recently
visited with my family; the children were unsure at first, one was adventurous enough to try the traditional 'kebab', one sat on the
fence with 'meat on fries' and the youngest went for the safety of chicken nuggets and chips. All three will next time go for the
authentic kebab! It was a well priced family night out, relaxed but still something special.
The restaurant is closed on Mondays - Open from 11am – 9pm Phone 278 6000

STDC Business After Five (BA5)
Bizlink held the July Ba5 at the STDC and this was a different format for us. We have listened to
your feedback from the survey sent out earlier in the year and we are trialing a variety of options
with these networking events.
The question invited for this Ba5 was... "Is your business - youth ready?" followed by a panel
discussion between James Davidson (Patea Area School), Rachel Williams (Hawera High School)
and Peter O'Leary (Opunake High School). Selwyn Metcalfe won the NZME $500 advertising
voucher and Margaret Springett took away the host prize which was 2x Cinema tickets. Many
thanks to Ella Borrows and her team at the council for hosting this event!

Bring your business card
along
to
the
next
Business
After
Five
networking event and be
in the draw to win a $600
NZME
advertising
voucher. There will also
be a host prize.
These are the business
owners of the future so
lets show them our
support!

ENTRIES ARE NOW OPEN!!!

Contact Jessica@TaranakiChamber.co.nz

Kanti and Rakesh Shand are two new
smiley faces behind the Pita Pit
counter. They took over Pita Pit
Hawera on the 1st July, relocating
from Auckland. They are really
enjoying the people here and the
peace and quiet

